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QUESTION 1

A Payment Process Request was submitted and errors were found in the payment file. The payment file and process
were terminated. 

Which two statements are true? 

A. The invoices are placed on payment hold. 

B. The status of each payment in the payment fileis Cancelled and the related documents are available for future
selection. 

C. The status of the payment file is Cancelled. 

D. The status of the payment file is Terminated. 

E. The status of each payment in the payment file is Terminated. 

Correct Answer: DE 

 

QUESTION 2

What are the two advantages of using a spreadsheet for correcting invoice import errors? 

A. identification of errors with clear error messages at the invoice header and line levels 

B. identification of errors with clear error messages at the invoice header level only 

C. ability to correct errors and re-import invoices directly from aspreadsheet 

D. ability to correct errors within the spreadsheet and send invoice corrections for approval 

E. ability to enter a high volume of invoices via a spreadsheet 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 3

What is the invoice type of an unapproved, unmatched invoice that was created in Fusion Supplier Portal? 

A. iSupplier Invoice 

B. Credit Memo 

C. Standard Invoice 

D. Standard invoice request 

E. Supplier payment request 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 4

What are the output formats supported for Electronic and Check format programs? 

A. Electronic output format of etext,Check output format of rtf 

B. Electronic output format of Text, Check output format of Text 

C. Electronic output format of DATA (csv), Check output format of Zipped PDFs 

D. Electronic output format of PDF, Check output format of PDF 

E. Electronic output format of XML, Check output format of rtf 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 5

You have an invoice for $200 USD and a credit memo for $225 USD. In other words, the credit amount exceeds the
invoice amount. If you enable the option to apply credits up to zero amount payment, then how will the invoice and credit
memo be paid? 

A. Both the invoice and the credit memoare selected and the Payment Process Request requires attention. 

B. Both the invoice and the credit memo are paid and a refund of $25 USD is created. 

C. Neither the invoice nor the credit memo are included in the payment process request because the creditreduces the
payment amount below zero. 

D. Both the invoice and credit memo are included in the payment process request for a payment amount of $0 USD.
The credit memo is partially paid with a remaining credit of $25 USD. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 6

You have invoices with distributions across primary balancing segments that represent different companies. 

What feature should you use if you want the system to automatically balance your invoice\\'s liability amount across the
same balancing segments on the invoice distributions? 

A. Suspense Accounts 

B. Subledger Accounting\\'s Account Rules 

C. Intercompany Balancing 

D. Payables\\' Automatic OffsetE, Payables\\' Allow Reconciliation Accounting 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 7

You need to submit a 1099 report; your State format has changed slightly since last year. How should you submit your
1099s for the State in the current year? 

A. Run and submit your 1099s because it will automatically reflect any changes. 

B. Edit the 1099 template to reflect the changes, and then run and submit the 1099 report. 

C. Generate a 1096 form and submit it instead. 

D. Manually enter the 1099s forthe State and submit. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

You want to route invoices to three different approvers at the same time and only one approver needs to approve the
invoice. Which approval ruleset should you use? 

A. InvoiceApproversSingleParticipantInParallelMode 

B. InvoiceApprovers 

C. InvoiceApproversParallelParticipantInParallelMode 

D. InvoiceApproversFYIParticipantInParallelMode 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

Which three attributes are captured during the scanning of invoice images? 

A. Invoice Date 

B. Invoice Number 

C. Terms Date 

D. PO Number 

E. Payment Method 

Correct Answer: ABD 

 

QUESTION 10

Which attributes on the payables invoice can be used during approval rule creation? 
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A. company and cost center segment only 

B. cost center segment and supplier only 

C. supplier only 

D. company segment, cost center segment, supplier, and Attribute 1 on the invoice line 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

What is the result of voiding a payment? 

A. The payment is reconciled to the bank statement. 

B. The payment is no longer valid for payment. 

C. A stop payment request has been initiated to thebank. 

D. A bills payable payment was created but is not yet matured. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

Which two statements are true about processing corporate card expenses? 

A. Conversion rate defaults are applicable to corporate card expenses, just as they are applicable to cash expenses. 

B. You can process payment for credit card using Electronic funds transfer, check, or wire. 

C. Usage policy for expense category tolerances does not apply to credit card expenses. 

D. Conversion rate defaults apply only to cash expenses, not to corporate card expenses. 

E. Card transactions will be paid directly from Expenses Cloud. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 13

You have created an approval rule as follows: 

Rule 1: If the invoice amount > $1000, route it to User 1. 

Rule 2: If the invoice amount 

Now, the user creates an invoice for $1000 and routes it for approval. What will happen? 

A. The system will issue an error message after the approval has been initiated. 
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B. Invoice will not be processed. 

C. Invoice will be sent to User 1 for approval. 

D. Invoice will be auto-approved. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 14

You have just imported invoices from a spreadsheet. What is the validation status of the imported invoices? 

A. Imported 

B. Never Validated 

C. Validated 

D. Needs Revalidation 

E. Not Required 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 15

An invoice for $1,000 USD and a credit memo for ($1,100) USD are due for payment. What are the two outcomes if you
choose the "Apply Credits Up to Zero Amount" option when submitting a Payment Process Request? 

A. Only the invoice is paid fully but the credit memo is partially paid with a credit of ($100) USD remaining. 

B. Both the invoice and the credit memo are fully paid. 

C. Neither the invoice nor the credit memo is included in the Payment Process Request. 

D. Both the invoice and the credit memo are included in the Payment Process Request. 

Correct Answer: B 
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